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1 . Introduction 

The flux of world-wide investigation and activity in the area of 

psyc hoenergetic fields and phenomena has been such that mankind has now 

exceeded t he Hcritical massll condition for a self-sustaining reaction and 

we can antic ipate a continued growth of awareness and perception relative 

to this domain of Nature . Such an activity does not deny the validity of 

our present knowledge of the unive rse ; rather , it calls for an extension 

or expansio n of present laws to reliably model behavior in the expanded 

domain of variable space tha t c ircumscrioes both conventional fields and 

psychoenergetic fields . Here , one should reflect on the example of Newton 

and Einstein . Newton ' s work on gravitation ~ as not shown to be wrong by 

Einst e i n but mer e ly limited to a domain of variable space in Nature far 

removed from speeds approaching the velocity of light . The laws of Einstein 

reproduce the laws of Newton in the appropriate limi t of small velocities . 
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In the dec ades and centuries ahead , \ole would hope 0 follow and 

ext end Einstein's example and develop quantitative laws that r eliably model 

nature i n t he psychoenergetic domain and which s implify, in the appropriate 

limit, to our present physical laws of Na tu re . In the present article, I 

wish to touch upon the role that disease plays in the expansion of human 

Bwar enes s, human perception and hLlman trans format ion . A broader perspective 

of Nature is illuminated by considering this example . However , rather than 

proceed ing immediately to t e main topic , I \dsh to condition the reader 

somew hat by making a brief s ketch of what expe r i ence during the past few 

years has taught us concerning the need for a broader model of Nature than 

we present l y project . 

2. Some Recent Experiments , Experience and Theories 

We may liken conventional scientific understanding o f the universe to 

the v i sibl e tip of an iceberg . We have come to know that exposed tip very 

well. However, mos t of Nature is still hidden from us and we know it not. 

His tory contains references t o and speculation on many aspects of the hidden 

iceberg a nd very recent research suggests some fascinating possibilities. 

(a) From experiments on telepathy , psychokinesis ( PK) , manual healers, 

( 1) etc., we seem to be dealing \<lith new energy fields completely different 

from those known to us via co nventional s c ience and upon which our present 

technological soc iety is built . 

(b) The universe organizes and radiates i nformation in other dimensions 

than just the physical f rame. From experiments on PK (1) , radio nics(2) . 

materialization-dematerializ ation (3). etc., the cause - e ffect relationships 

seem to follow a di fferent pa t h or ','field-line ll than we have been used to 

dealing with in the conventional (positive) space -t ime f rame of r eferenc e. 
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(c) At some l eve l of t he universe we a r all i nterconnec ted to each 

other and are connec ted to all things on t his planet. We se this in the 

Soviet telepathy exper i ments wi th rabbits ( l ). We see t his i n the Baxter 

experiments with plant s , e ggs and cells (4). In the cell experiments , he 

takes some of his own blood cel l s aod connects electrodes between a solution 

of thes e and a po lygraph r ecording ins trume nt . As he kills a separate batch 

o f his ce l ls ) an elec trical signal appears on t he r ecording instrument . We 

also see this in the Sovie t exper i ment wherein they pu t two uncarrelated 

beating hearts a t t he two foci o f an e l liptical mirror and found after 5 

to 10 minutes that they were beating in perfec t synchronization . Finally, 

we see it in t he example o f t reating the earth as a spherica l electromagnetic 

resonator where in it calculated fundamental wavelength and its higher ha r -

manics correspond t o the al pha , beta , theta and delta rhy thms of human 

brain waves. 

Cd) Time a nd s pace a r e no t as i mmutable and confining as we have 

d d hi k E i " (5) . 11 . d ten e t o tn . xper ments on precogn~t~on • ma ter~a zatLo n an 

demateria lization (3») etc . , po int to this . 

(e) From modern information theory (7 ) it seems clear that \ve do not 

perceive r ea lity bu t only ga i n s ome information about r eality ; '.;;8 can never 

know reality using our pr esently d veloped sensor y systems . Our sensory 

systems are st i mul a ted and generate s i gnals which travel to the brain for 

in t erp r etation and they are i nterpreted by the brain i n te rms of whatever 

is i n the p i c tu re book o f that b rain . In fact , t he brain o ften does signal 

processing t o squeeze the i nfo r mat ion so that i t represent s the c losest 

facsimi le ava ilable i n t he pi c ture bouk. Thus , we ) because of what is in 

our pic ture book, are creat ing our own vers i on o f r ea l i t y . Emanuel Kan t 
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long ago said t hat time and s pace are merely our vehicl s for perception 

and not reali ty itself . Slater 1s experiments on the "upside-down glasses ll (6) 

strongly support this vi ew . 

(f) Finally, from a feel ing standpoin t , it seems as if from somewhere 

in- the Co smos a rheostat has been turned up so that special new energies 

of a non-physical nature are flooding into this sector of our Universe and 

tha t a biological imperative e;dsts for mankind to take an evolutionary 

. step(8). This biological imperative brings in its vanguard the psychic age 

of man whic h has already begun ! 

We seem t o be voyaging into a new world and we do not yet have reliable 

tools with which t o cope with this new envi ronment . We shall have to go 

forward very much on faith , rust and very hard work to both understand 

and bring about the major medica l r~volution that will occur in the next 

twenty to fifty years. 

In order to put uS one step closer to my main topic, it is necessary 

for me to reiterate how I l ook at substance ( 2,8) . After giving some examples 

of how we might use these i nsights , a picture will be painted of what healing 

is a ll about ( from the author 1s point of view) and how it seems consistent 

i n terms of the information storage capac ity of the universe. Finally. 

we shall d is cuss wha t one needs to do to maximize the process_ 

I have come to th i nk of substanc e in a larger sense than man has 

normally done in the past because the conventional mode l seems too limited 

in its capaci t y for ra t ionaliz i ng the new experimental observations (a to f ) . 

The author's model deals with seven unique l evels of substance . Nature 

expresses itself in terms of 7 unique dimens ions each with unique sets of 

laws and these, because o f polarity princip es, form atomistic type 
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of special energy configurations . The energ i es of t he different dimens ions 

a re tho ught to interac t on l y weakly ~i t h each other under normal conditions 

but that they can interact s trongly using the agenc y of mind. This model, 

for ~hich there is no scient i fically acceptable supportive evidence at the 

present time , treats the phys ical or positive space- time frame as the lowest 

ener gy state in terms of basic energy quanta . The next higher energy level 

is the negative s pace - time frame (etheric or bioplasmic level ) ~hich is the 

conjugate or mirro r energy system to the physical . The third level is a 

t ransit i on d imension between the space-time dimensions and the non - space/time 

dimensions and is called the astral level. This nergy state seems to b 

the vehicle fo r the emotional network in our being . Above this there are 

next three energy levels ~hich ar levels of mind : instinctive mind , 

intellectual mind and spi ri t ual mind . These are non-space/time expressions 

of the unive rs e . Finally, t he seventh level is the level of spirit which 

is also a non -space/time dimension . There thus appear to be two important 

groupings of energy levels : one which is space/time that we may think of 

as an enl arged phy ical frame ; th other ~hich is non - space/time that we 

may think of as a soul f rame. The bridging between the two is vi a he 

transitional frame . As one proceeds from the positive space/time energy 

level t owards the spirit level , the basic quantum unit of energy is thought 

to s teadi ly i ncrease. This can also be thought of as a continuously increasing 

frequency. 

We mus t think of these 7 substances as interpenetrating each other 

(at least in a correlative or 'nteractive sense) s o that ou r bodies are to 

be thought of as a n interpenetrating networ k o f 7 major types of energy 

correlat ion. Wi t h our conventio nal mic ros co pes, we can really see only 
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one type and probab l y detect, but do not cor r e late , en rgy manifestations 

assoc iated with interactive coupling t o other types . We mus t inven t new 

kinds of microscopes to r eally see the others . That is the difficulty ! 

From our positive s pace/time frame experienc e , one mod e of cha r ac -

terization of d ifferent materials is by obse rving t he spectral distribution 

o f the radiations they emit as a result of certain stimulation . The elec-

tromagnet i c spectral in t ensity of a particular material as a function of 

frequency might be like tha t i llustrated in fi g . I, and this is like a 

special fingerpri nt of t he material tha t allows one to i dentify it among 

a large mi x ture of other materials . Extending this basic idea of radiation 

! 
respo ns e o f a s ubstance over a certain f requency band to our seven - level 

mod e l of complex substance , we should expec t radiations to occur from each 

level or dimension which will give rise t o an " aura" pattern from each 

dimension. Figure 2 is the appropr iate re pr esentation for th i s , although 

we should use a un iquely different coordinate ax i s to represent the s pec tral 

dist ributio n fro m each level. However , it i s conceptually easier to assim-

ilate t he idea by placing t hem all on one coordinate axis with merely shifts 

o f f requency range and envel ope shape ( these shapes of radiation lobes are 

only for convenience and have no intrinsic meaning). Beyond these seven 

l evels there is the domai n which I call the Divine. However , since our 

present average state of consc i ousness does no t allow us to meaningfully 

understand this leve l. it has not been included on the figure . 

Referring to f i g. 2, the mind and s pi rit levels constitute the real 

ma n , the non-s pac e . non-time i ndividua tion of indestructible intelligence 

t hat is coupl ed wi th all pa r ts of the universe . The transitional or ast r al 

l evel forms t he vehicle that man travels in be tween incarnations in the 
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spac e- t i me frame . The two low st level s f orm the temporal reality and are 

used to fashio n the vehic l we drive. The entity individuation puts i tself 

in a vehicle that is well suited to this earth env ironment and much of a 

lifetime is spent learning to work the Ilknobs ll of that vehicle. 

Le t us compare certain aspects of t he positive space/time f r ame and the 

negative spac e / time frame (phy s ical-etheric) which contains the psychic 

sensory s ys tem of the combined vehicles . In the P- frame we find that , as 

t empe r ature increases , the system generates disorder ; in the conjugate or 

N- frame , as temperature increases th e system generates order . In the P-frame, 

the basic atomic unit is built from electrical substance--we do not know 

what el ec trica l c harge is but we have defined it to have certain cha r acter

istics. In the N- frame , the basic atomic unit is built from magnetic 

substance. In the P-frame we have major electr i cal effects and minor 

(although they sometimes do no t seem so minor) magnetic effects ; in the 

N- frame we have maj or magnet i c effects and minor electrical effects . Since 

the two are strongly coupled , it is hard to say, at the moment, how these 

two i ntertwine i n the actua l equations of electromagnetic energy . In the 

P-frame ~Ye have positive mass and in t h N- frame we have negative mass . Of 

course, ",e do not know wha t "mass ll is but we have defined it to have certain 

characteristics. In the P-frame we have defined what velocity is and 

Einsteinian physics tells us that the velocity must be less than the velocity 

of light , c; in the N- frame the velocity must be greater than c . In the 

P- frame, the f l ow of t i me is in the positive direction ; i n the N- frame, it 

is in the negative direc tion. Again , we do not know what time is nor what 

space is but we have defined them in t erms of our collective experiential 

observations based on using the phy i ca l sens or y s ystem data . When we 
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really wish to wor k with the s ensory sys tem at the co njuga t e level we 

must use con jugate de f i nitions so tha t information t ransfer will have proper 

correlations both within and between these levels . Finally , there must be 

some relationship betl.Jeen what an observer sees from the P- frame versus what 

he s e es from the N-frame ; i.e ., a relat ivity r elationship must ex ist. 

To belabor t he point a little further , cons i der a plot of energy as 

a f unction of veloc ity as illustrated ' n fig. 3. If we take a particle and 

increase its velocity , v, continuously , we would find that t he energy of the 

particl e would begin to rise sharply as we approached V = c and Einsteinian 

predictions would have it go to infinity at V = c. Relativity theory says 

it s hou ld happen this \.Jsy because V = c is a mathematically singular point; 

however, Natu re generally does not exactly correspond with such simple 

mathematics i n the vicinity of singular points. Rather , because of inter

action effec ts , such curves actually make a sharp transition very near to 

the s ingular point and appear to be coming up from minus infinity on the 

o ther side. Thus, as we keep accelerating the particle, an energy interac

tion and correlation effect occurs so that the particle can tunnel through 

the barr ier into the N-frame and the particle will appear to have mirror 

image pro pe rties. Likewise , if we have the particle in the N-frame and 

decrease its velocity bringing it down to V = c , the energy decreases 

along the curve and , at a c ritical level , suddenly punches through into 

the physical leve l. 

Now, in phys ics , we have what is called the Heisenberg uncertainty 

relat ionship which tells us t ha t we cannot predict with ultimate accuracy 

at the pa rticl e level but can expect on l y a probability type of r esult . 

My own feeling is t ha t this is because we have neglec ted t he interaction 
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of ener gies fro m the other 6 levels (because they are not presently 

recognized by science and becaus we do not formally know how to express 

them even if they were recognized by science) with the particle at 

the P-level. If we neglect the existence of such an interaction, and it is 

present , then our observations can yield only results having a statistical 

representation ( like dice t hrown from a box-- the detailed interactions with 

the wal ls are neglected) . 

Consider i ng the above model of energy change as particles tunnel 

through the ligh t barrier , we might speculate that this is a mechanism for 

the or i gin of black holes in space and for the great energy inherent in 

quasars. One has energy correlations increasing to higher and higher levels 

and suddenly they punch through into another domain of the universe so that 

t he radiations that come from it are no longer present to us via our 

convent iona l senso r y system ( including instruments we have built to sense 

in formation). We have yet t o develop systems based upon t he physics of 

the N- frame . 

In spite of the fact that we have not yet developed a quantitative 

physics of the N-frame, we can still anticipate a variety of useful things 

fo r med ica l people to be aware of. First , we will assume that the primary 

coding o f a disease or body condi tion is represented by information 

patterns at deeper levels of t he universe than the P-frame . Co nsider the 

case o f a deathbed patient who has had a long i l lnes s and great pain . The 

person is radiating his cond i tion all the t ime and these rad iation patterns 

are absorbed by the mattress , bedsheets, pillows , etc. We have a practice 

of sterilizing these by heating , washing, etc. This is fine for information 
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patterns at the physical leve l because temperature increase produces 

diso rd er which breaks up these informat ion pat terns of pain , ill ness , etc. 

However, it does not do anything f o r i nformatio n pat te r ns s to red at the 

etheric level. To disrupt these , the mate r ia l s should be treated to a 

period i n the deep freeze . As t he human species becomes increasingly 

aware, a t a conscious level , of sensations from th N-frame , this practice 

will become increasingly more important . This procedure is also advised 

for t he use of natural hair pieces t hat one purchases in order to remove 

any linkage wi th t he hair' s prev ious owner. As a general rule , if one 

wishes t o erase information patterns a t both the P- and N-frame levels, 

then bo th a high t emperature and a very low temperature treatment is needed . 

The second thing that we can anticipate is that , because of energy 

coupling between levels, a fl ow of energy at one level will give rise to 

a smal l f l ow at another leve l. We postulate that this secondary flow can 

be strongl y increased by the directed use of Mind. Thus , we can create an 

i nformation pattern at one of the highe r levels and hav it projected down 

the scale to al l the levels below it,finding ultimate manifestation at the 

phys ica l. In addition , an up -scale projection can also be created . For 

examp l e, by producing a flux o f electrical current at the physical level, 

a flux o f magne tic current s hould occur at the ether ic level, an astral 

cur rent shou l d appear , etc ., up the line . Since many people have postulated 

that it is energy movement wh i ch is required for the generation of health 

and healing, we might ask how could one augment the natural energy movement 

situation. One suggest ion would be to apply , between the floor and the 

ceiling of an il l pa t ient ' s r oom, an electric field and inject electrical ' 

ions i nt o t he r oom . Ions of one sign would translate down the field from 
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ceiling to floor and those of the opposite sign would travel up the field 

from floor to ceiling . Thi ion fl ux pr oduces a small lectrical current 

fl owing i n one direction and i nduces a correlated current t o flow in the 

N-frame. These energy motions in the vic i ni t y of the body help to rebalance 

the body energies of the pa tient so that he will heal faster . It is 

inter est i ng to note that Bassett and Pawl uk (9), working on rabbits , found 

that they could reduce the healing time for a f r acture by a factor of 2 by 

plac ing metal plates on each side of the fracture site but incorporated 

i nto t he cast fashioned for the fractured limb and then connecting the plates 

to a conventional dry cell battery . Here we s ee static electricity playing 

a dominant r ol e in healing (although i t 1s expec ted that a very small 

c ur rent was flowing ) . For t he patient ' s room, the electric field should 

have a magnitude ""' IOOO volts / mete r. 

In general , a continuous electric current flows through the atmosphere 

and a lso t hrough the entire human body . On mountain ridges, one finds 

fie lds of several thousand volts per meter , whereas the average field near 

t he sur face of t he arth is only about 200-400 volts per meter . Under 

normal atmosphe r i c conditions , this continuous electric current is in the 

-1 2 -16 order of 10 amps through t he entire body or approximately 10 amps per 

s quare cent ime t er of the body . Since there a re always freely s us pended ions 

in the air, it is the presence o f the electric field and its strength that 

is the most important factor for c reating the continuous elec tric current 

and t he bene ficia l phys i ological effects . Withou t the presence of an 

electric fie ld as a mov ing force, the ions would not move , so no current 

wo uld flow and no physiologica l effects would appear. We can expect that 

the electric current flows through al l of the cells , organs and the . nervous 
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system of the body and t hus s timulat es the me tabolism . Phys iological 

experiments using this technique have shown positive beneficial physiol -

ogical effects on human subjects such as (a ) greatly improved br i ghtness 

discrimination, (b) uneven and fati gued breathing qu ickly becomes regular 

and tranqu il, (c) drowsiness decreases and attentiveness increases . On 

tho roughb red ho rses, the technique is found to dramatically alleviate 

stall walki ng and weaving (hyper t ension). 

If the human organism remains i n a room or space where there is no 

electric field a t all, as in a Fa r aday cage, or if there is only a very 

~yeak field present, then it will tend to become fatigued. tired and s leepy . 

This is perhaps the major cause of drowsines s and fatigue in automobiles, 

planes. tra ins, etc. For such enc losed spaces , an artificially created and 

properly controlled e lec tric field is perhaps the only sure means o f 

elimina t ing the difficulty. 

In a s light l y different vein , a third topic is worthy of consideration . 

For some time it has been assumed that the earth and the ionosphere 

surrounding it form a spher ical-type of resonant cavity system having a 

natural r esonant frequenc y in th 10-Hz range (10 cps)(lO) . Correlations 

appear to exist in the 1-20 Hz range with geomagnetic conditions. Analysis 

.. . (11) 1 1 f of recorded signals by Kon1g revea s two principa types of wave arms . 

These are (8) Type I or sine wave signals of frequency about 9 Hz which 

predomina te i n fine weather with maximum amplit ude in the a fternoon and 

minimum at night, (b) Typ e I I or irregula r shaped signals o f frequency about 

3-5 Hz which exist for durations of around 1 hour and most often during 

conditions of r ain and low-ly ing clouds. Other signals of nearly sine wave 

character bu t frequenc y about 0.6-2 Hz have been observed (11). (These seem 
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to correspond wi t h b t a , al pha, and theta brain waves) . Studies on human 

reaction t i me hav e s hown t hat performanc e o f test subjects decreased a t 

time s wh en Type I I signals were recorded a nd performance increased during 

exposure to Type I signals. The reaction time se rns to be inversely 

proportional to t he applied frequenc y. 

It thus appea rs that , i f the skies are c l ear and bright , the pulse 

rhyt hm i s in t he beta-range , and we stay 1y ide awake . If it is overcast 

and depress i ve , the pu l se rhy t hm i s in the a lpha - range and we tend to 

meditate. If we ha ppen t o be an ae rop lane pi l o t and go from one env i ron 

mental cond i tio n t o the other, o ur s lowed r esponse time could give us 

troubl e i n an emergency s ituation . Likew i se, it seems tha t one could 

gene rate in a ho s pita l room an internal ELF (extremely low frequency ) 

environment . Thus, if one wants the patients to sleep , the pulse generator 

i s s e t to beat a t abou t 4 Hz ; if brightnes s and awakeness is desired , 

swi t ch t he gene rato r to the 10-14 Hz range . 

3. What Are Disease and Healing All About? 

Le t me beg i n by projecting a model of what I call the Divine Hologram- 

a ho logram for t he creation of existence. A hologram in the P-frame is a 

three-dimensional coherent energy construct which is , in the general sense , 

a forc e field. Thus , in my mode l, God created th e Cosmos and he did it 

with a Div ' ne hologram; i . e ., t here was a projection of a pattern a t thet 

leve l of reali ty for t he Cosmos. This was a force field for organizing 

substance. The first stage was the o r ganization o f substance at the Spirit 

level since the s t rongest coupl i ng with the Di vine would exist at t hat level. 

Thi s substance formed a pattern consistent wi th the Divine pattern . But 
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this subst anc e i s als o comprised of cohe r en t energy radiato r s s o it, i n 

turn, radiated a f or ce field t hat was a modeling f i eld for the correlation 

of substance at the Spirit /Mind leve l to organize into its consis tent 

configura t ion. Since th is .subs t ance is formed fro m partially coherent 

radiators as well, it radiates a pattern and that pattern, once again, is a 

force f i eld for correlat i on of energy at the next level , and then the next 

l evel, and the next level , and so on , all the way down to the physical 

l evel . This i s how the di f fe rent level s of s ubstanc e are thought to come 

into their conf i guration state in terms of information patterns in the 

un ivers e --all from the projection of the initial Divine Hologram . 

Now we, as entities, have been given free will but we do not know 

about the detail s of the Divine Hologram and the coherent radiation systems 

for the various l eve l s . We begin to exercise our free will and project 

energy pa tterns from the levels of Mind and Spirit. These superimpose with 

t he i n i t ia l Divine pattern and star t uscrewing it upll. By destructive 

interfer ence , the combined pattern at these levels begins to change and 

this alte r s the for ce field applied from these levels to the space-time 

levels s o t hat new things a re created at thi level . One of these things, 

we call diseas e ! By our collective thoughts and collective actions, we 

produce creations a t the space-t ime levels which become our future . Thus, 

one way of describing it is t hat the pres ence o f disease is associated with 

d isharmony with the Divine pattern. Healing, on the other hand, is associated 

with eradicat ing t hat incoher enc e or disharmony with the Di vine pattern to 

bring about coherenc e of our thought s and actions with the Div ine pattern. 

We gene r ally talk about di s ease as a very negat ive th ing ; however , i t 

has a tremendo us positive val ue . First , d i seas e is a form of resistance! 
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Without r esistance we cou ld not walk across the floor , we could not build 

our muscles, we could not learn . Without resistance, we could no t create 

anything. From the Orienta l literature comes t he statement , "If one wishes 

to crea t e in a med i um , any med ium, and the medium offers him no resistance , 

then he can make no durable impression." Thus, fo r us , resistance is the 

means to bring us to a sta t e of crea t i on and dis ease is just such a r esis 

tance. Disease is a motivating force ! I t is part of a biofeedback system 

to the deeper parts of sel f telling us that we are not functioning properly, 

t ha t we are not doing it right , tha t the Divine pattern is not in that 

direc tion! Because of its presence at the physical level, we work, strive 

and struggle to develop those medical ideas and techniques that wil l 

eradicate the disease and bring us to a state of health, and will control 

our environment so that dis ease does not form. In addition , we must progress 

in our science, in our understanding of the universe, in order to empirically 

develop the needed medica l techniques . What this does is to bring about for 

us an awareness of the proper energy correlations of universal intelligence ; 

i.e., how t he universe is representing itself and how we must respond to 

bring about harmony. 

This biofeedback system is the keynote principle of our evolutionary 

state. It is mov ing us t oward the Divine in terms of understanding and we, i n 

t urn, utilize t his to generate coherence with these primary patterns. In 

fact, what t he disease process does fo r us ( think o f it in the broad sense 

a s d i scomfort) i s to bring us to the stage of transfo rming the earth--the 

total biosphere. As we awaken in awarenes s of this , we are weaving into 

the system infor mation patterns that a r e pa t terns of harmony . 
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We talk o f dis ease a t the i ndividual l eve l-- i t seems tha t war falls 

in the same category. It is r eall y an illness rep r esenting i tse l f i n the 

fami ly of man, i.e ., man at the collective level , at the Mind and Spirit 

level of the univers e where we are all connected. I t is rea l ly a disease , 

a resistance to our mode of ac tion '''hich te l ls uS we are not on the correct 

path. As we become aware o f it , then we work harder and try to do it right-

and eventually we do s ucceed in doing it right . Thus, we move on and on 

and on working our way back t o the Divine , unde rs t anding all the 7 dimensions 

of the universe represented in fig . 2 in the process and restoring harmony 

to these dimensions of the universe where previously we had sown disharmony 

because of our selfish ego i nvolvement and misguided free wil l (and because 

we did not know any better). That , i t seems, is part of the l arger process, 

the part of kno''' ing ourse lves , o f knowing our larger self . And d isease 

plays an amazingly importan t role in this. Th e total process involves, 

then , the building of the individua L self and then the building of the total 

s e lf--the l ar ge collective sel f. 

4. Storing the Potential o f the Cosmos 

In the s c ience o f thermodynamic s , o ne tal ks about two important quan

tities, energy and entropy. Most peop le are familiar with the concept of 

energy but not the co ncept o f entro py. This l atter quantity i s used to 

measure the amou nt of disorder in a sys t em (the amoun t of lost potential 

in the system). For exampl e , if I take a j ar of black marbles and a Jar 

of white ma r bles and mix t hem together , I have i ncreased the ent r opy arid 

lowered the pot ential of t he unive rs e ( s ince I wo uld have to do work to 

separate these ma rbl e s again). Sc ient i sts have been able t o prove t hat , 

in aoy non-equ il ibr i um proc ess, whether it be the human consumpt ion and 

digestion of food, a humming auto engine or the coo ling o f a ho t cup of 
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coffee, the rate of entropy produc tio n is posit i ve so that the ent r opy 

content of the physical universe continually incre as es and its potential 

continually dec r eas es wi th i ncrease of time. Until quite recently, we tho ught 

that all aspects o f entropy were pos it ive and t ha t this meant chao s must 

continually grow wi h t i me s o tha t c ivi lizations must inevitably degrade and 

decay. However, in the past 20-40 years , we have begun to r ecognize that 

the informa tion ga i ned i n a pa r ticu l ar event or proc ess is negative entropy 
I 

and tha t , al tho ugh in the co urse of evolution , the potential of the physical 

universe continually decreases, the co nt ent of information co ntinually increases. 

The informatio n content we speak of here can be in two forms : i c n be 
an 

in the form of physical order or organization of a s t ructure oftentity or it 

can be in the fo r m of knowledge (a different kind of organization). Thus, as 

an organism grows , it ingests chemicals i n a d isordered array and transforms 

t hem i nto an ordered arrangement i n its own structure or body . Higher 

organisms do the s ame sor t of thing with mental concepts or ideas to produce 

a conscious o rganization o f knowledge. 

The more i nformation gained in the event or process compared to the 

energy expended in the operat i on, the more efficient are we being with the 

consumption of the potentia l in the physical un iverse. For example , if two 

people talk to each o ther and transfer only foregone conclusions already 

known to bo th of t hem , t he information content of the universe has not 

increased. On the other ha nd , ' t cost one person energy to t ransmit and 

it cost the o the r energy t o rece i ve; i . e ., this action created entropy 

and dissipated po tential wi t h no gain of informat i on (consciousness ) . It 

would be most salu t or y if everyone would t ry to maximize the informat i on 

trans mitted at minimum dis s ipation o f avai lable potential--in this way , we 
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allow the path of human evolution to stretch fart her before the physical 

universe wears ou t . 

I tend to eq uate information (in the s ens e d i scussed above ) with ~

sciousness, and fee l that the aim of li fe i s t he growth of consc i ousnes s ; 

i . e ., t he growth o f information in t he very br oad sense. Let us then con

sider the amount of information i nherent in a s ituation, an atom, a person 

or a g roup of pers ons and s ee how th i s re l ates to t he frequency spectrum 

of the particul a r it em under consideration . 

Let us f i r st conside r t he informatio n capacity inherent i n a t ypical 

electri cal communication s ys tem and apply these general engineering concepts 

more broadly. The first e lement o f the standard communication s ys tem , illus

t ra ted i n fig . 4 , is an i n fo r mat i on source (a taped symphony, for example). 

The output o f the i nformat i on source is cal led a message (the music ) . The 

next el ement in the s ys t em i s a transmitter which transforms t he sound into 

electrical impu ls s , pl ac es these impulses on what is called a "carrier wave" 

by a process called mixing and modulation and the radiates thi signal into 

the next element of t he s ys tem , the communication channel . The input to the 

trans mitte r is the message and the output i s the signal . The channel, which 

may be air or an electrical cab le , i s the medium used t o transmit the signal 

f r om t he t r ans mi tter t o the r eceive r. While going through the channel, the 

signal may be alte r ed b y nois e or dis to rt io n ( thunderstorm or other electrical 

d i sturbance). The output o f the channe l is c a l led t he rece i ved s igna l , 

supposed to be in some s ense a faithfu l r epres entation of the transmitted 

signal. The next e lement is the r ec e iver ( r adio, TV, etc.) which operates 

on the received signal and attempts to r eproduce from it t he original message. 

It ,dll ordinarily perform an operation whic h is appr ox imate l y t he i nverse 
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of the opera t ion pe r fo r med by the t r ansmitte r . Th e t wo operations ma y 

differ somewhat, however, because the rece i ver may a lso be requi red to com

bat the noise and di s tortion i n the channe l. The input to the recei ver is 

the rece i ved signal and t he output is the received me s s age ( the sound pa tterns 

of the symphony). The last e l ement o f this communication system i s the destina 

t i on (the ear of the Ii t ene r, e tc.) 

Another communic a tion s yst em wi th wh ich we a r e fam il iar is that of the 

mind o f one man ( i n fo rma t i o n source ) communic a ting thro ugh a second man (c han

nel) t o t he mi nd o f a thi rd man (dest i nation). We can readily appreciate 

the oppo r t unit ies for noise a nd distortion t enter this system. Perhaps the 

most signifi cant commun i cat i on s ys tem to each of us i s the following : the 

h igher forces of nature (source ) working through our selves (channels ) in the 

human env i ronme n t (des t i nat i on). Here , the nois e aris es largely from our 

fears, uncertainties , insecurit ies , j ealousies, ego , i mpatience, etc . 

In t he gene r a l communication s ys t em, no ise may not only be generated i n 

the channel bu t i n the transmitter and receive r as wel l . An example that 

c lea rly illustrates this ar i ses from the t echnological efforts we have made 

to automate the transl a tion of foreign languages . The premise is simple-

since we have dictionaries of each language , we s hou l d be able to faithfully 

map a word or phrase i n one l ang uage i n t o t he co r r esponding word or phrase in 

another language. This can, ind e ed, be done; however, the intended s en e of 

the communicat i on i s not fait h ful ly r e produced by this translation procedure. 

On reflection, we begin to realize that a spoken communication has two majo r 

components. One is knowledge (which c an be exactly map ped from one l anguage 

to another) and the othe r I shall ca ll understanding (which i s an int~grat ion 

of all the undefined factors of environment, he r itage , mood , e tc., of the 
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speaker). At present, we know only how to transform the knowledge component 

of the message into a signal that can be faithfully retransformed at the 

receiver. Thus, since the tot a l information content o f the me sage was not 

transferred into a signal in the transmitter, we must state that the t rans-

mitter, in this case, introduced no i se into the commun ication sys tem . 

From communication theory, we find that, for the s i mple system o f fig . 

4, the maximum ability to communicat e information is determined by the 

channel capacity, C, which is gi ven by 

C = ( 1) 

In equation (1), 6v is the channe l bandwi dth (in this case it is the band-

width of the transmi tter), P is the signal power of the transmitter, and 

N i s the noise level of the channe l for the transmitter). The r atio PiN is 

called the signal to noise ratio. The 

function 10g2 A i s j ust called t he lo garithm to the base 2 of A, and i s jus t 

a number which varies with the magnit ude of A (A :: 1 + PIN ) in the simple 

fashion illustrated in fig. 5. For the atom as a transmitter, the channel 

that limits the communic a tion is gene r ally the ai r o r atmosphere between the 

atom and the detect i ng instrument, For a person as a t r ansmitter , t he chan -

nel that limits the communication i s gene rally the human being h i mself or 

herself. 

To maximize an entity's capacity to act as a channel for the evolution 

of man or for any other purpose, equation (1) tells us that he must grow in 

consciousness to increase 6v; he must increase his ability to generate or 

conduct a high-power signal, P, and he must quiet h is fears and uncertainties 

to reduce the noise power, N. 
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From electr i cal engineering, we find that ~~ (video) is o f t he order 

of 1000 ~~ (audio) because the fr equency is much higher for video. Thus, 

the channel capacity (and information transferal) for a video transmission 

is about 1000 times that for audio transmission (which may be t he basis for 

stating that a picture is worth a thousand words). One finds, in general , 

that the higher is the resonant frequency v of a resonat i ng system, the 
o 

larger is ~v and, thus, the gr eater i s the channel capacity and information 

transferal. For a human entity, t his means the grea t e r is the i nherent level 

of consciousness (although it may not be apparent in ma nifes ted form) . Fol-

lowing this line of reasoning further, as systems coupl e to gether (or organize 

themselves), ~v is found to increase so that the information capacity also 

increases. Thus, a molecule has a greate r information capacity than an atom, 

and a small crystal containing many coupled atoms has a great e r i nformation 

capacity than most molecules (except perhaps for a very compl ex mol ecule l ike 

DNA). In fact, if we ha ve 100 harmonic oscillators r a ther than one , and all 

transmitting at the same power, P, the channel capacity, C, increases by 

about a factor of 2 for pIN ~ 100 (by a s maller factor if PIN is greater than 

100) if they are uncoupled, whereas it would increas e by a f actor of about 

100 if they are strongly coupled together. Thi s s ame augmentation of informa-

tion capacity appl ies to 100 people acting independently versus their acting 

as a cooperatively coupled unit. Thus, we see that the level of human con-

sciousness increases quantitatively in a spectacular and predic table way as 

they cooperatively couple their vibrations (their basic or fundamenta l f requency). 

From our knowledge o f t e levision, we recall that a high frequency "carr ier 

wave" is used to transmit the information. The information in the for m of 

video (picture) and audio (sound) is of lower frequency than the carrier wave 
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and is placed on the carrier , ... ave by processes called mixing and modulation . 

By these proces s es, the maximum bandwidth can be made to be approxima tely 

the carrier-wave frequency (somewhat smaller) at which point the maximum 

amount of information has been placed on the carrier wave. 

Let us construct a similar analogy for people by as s uming t hat each 

individual has a God-given frequency which is the carrier wave of the 

individual (it is unchanging). Th e evolution of the entity is growth i n 

consciousness or the fulfilling of the information capacity i nherent in his 

frequency. His consciousness ripples the carrier wave with many manifesta -

tions that are the info rmation fulfillment of his being. Further , the 

higher the frequency of the fundamental wave (carrier wave), the grea ter 
s t orage and 

is the inherent bandwidth and thus the information/communica t i ng capacity 

of the entity. 

We thus see that the greatest amount of information occurs at the 

Spirit level. However, we may not learn how to sto re info rmation at that 

level without start ing a t the physical level. It is necessary for us to 

learn what it is all about and our experience over the past several hun -

dred years of evolution of physical scienc e prov ides us with useful models 

for projecting into the future which is the development of coherence and 

reliable information concerning the other s ix dimensions. 

Looking at the whole overall pattern, the entire human species seem 

to be part of ~ vast organism, and we seem to be indiv iduated and separa ted 
only 

from each other at the physical level/because our physical senso ry systems 

work on the basis of contrast, i.e., on difference, a derivative effect. 

During the course of evolution, we put forth effort to organize our 

individuated and collective Being a t s uccessively more s ubtle and profound 
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levels, storing more and more potential in the form of the negentropy of 

our Being. As we become more collectively coherent, the entire eart~ 

develops into one harmonious cell that learns to function in a large r cosmic 

energy construct that is ever organizing itself closer and closer to the 

Divine pattern. 

I like to think of it in the manner expressed by the eastern literature 

as the outbreathing and the inbreathing of the All. The outbreathing stage 

corresponds to the stage from the creation of the Divine Hologram to the 

development of man with consciousness centered in the P-frame. The inbreathing 

stage is our present stage (just begun) of evolution wh i ch obtains and stores 

the information in the inherent storage capacity of each 0 f t he levels until 

it eventually has reached the point of abundant storage at the Spirit level. 

At this point, the All has come back to complete Oneness aga in. 

5. Tuning the System 

As mentioned earlier, a biological imperative seems to be pr esent in 

our part of the Cosmos. As described in Reference 8, it s eems to be time 

for us to balance the glands of our endocrine system. These energies need 

to be brought to a special level of tuning so that they can funct io n in 

synchronization and harmoniously tap large quantities of power from t he 

Cosmos via the energy centers called the Chakras in the N-frame body_ The 

reader is directed to Reference 8 in order to understand a little about this 

energy system and the consequences of allowing an unbalanced system to be 

maintained. Here, a few words will be devoted to a tuning procequre. 

Certainly, one of the steps ~n the tuning process is via some aspect 

6f diet to reduce the physical dross in the system. However, that is a 

necessary but not a sufHcient condition. I postulate that the most 
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important thing to do is the application of a mental polarizing field to 

the gland, to constrain the gland to function or radiat e in a different 

mode than the usual habit mode. In this way we can gradually transform the 

gland. 

Before providing a description of how this can be done, let me present 

an example from the physical world that illustrates what I am getting at. 

The example comes from the making of a magnetic material in the laboratory. 

Let us say we are going to make a strong magnet out of a material called 

Permalloy. It is a metal alloy with a variety of components and chemicals. 

One way to do this is to heat the solid up to a high temperature where 

these chemical phases go into solution in the solid (very much as salt or 

sugar would go into solution in water as you heat the water). Then, after 

soaking at the high temperature, you cool the material through a critical 

temperature range, and you find that little particles of a magnetic material 

come out of solution (again, very much as salt or sugar would come out of 

a hot solution if you cool it). 

Now, think of these little particles as being like needles with an arrow 

on them. They come out of solution and the arrows are pointing in all kinds 

of different directions (see fig. 6a). And the total or net magnetic fie l d, 

H net, of this material, would be the sum of all the components of these 

arrows pointing in a particular direction. Well, because they are randomly 

oriented, the sum in any direction is very small. So, we have made a magnet i c 

material, but it is not a very good one! All right, what can we do about it? 

We may think, "Let us apply a magnetic field to this material during this 

cooling stage." That is, apply a magnetic field, H imposed, up along the 

axis of this bar (in fig. 6b). Now, with the magnetic field on, as t he 
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particles come out of solution, their birtb is influenced. Instead of 

being randomly oriented, they orient very much in alignment ~¥ith the field .. 
I 

After you cool it down and take away the imposed magnetic field used during 

the processing, you find that your bar now has a very strong net magnetic 

field when you add up all the Uttle arrows. You now have a very l arge 

internal magnetic field in this direction. 

Basically, you have processed the material in such a way as to 

increase its polarization in a particular direction: i.e., its usefu l 

polarization in this direction. You have done it by the influence of an 

external field during the birth process of the precipitation o f these 

magnetic particles. Now that we have this physical exampl e , I want to 

move to say how you can do it with a gland. 

First, I want to postulate that the functioning of t he gland is 

related to the polarization of the cells making up the gland, or at least 

to the energy states of the cells. which can be thought of in terms o f a 

polarization. Thus, the gland functions the way i t does because of its 

structure on a cellular level. Wh a t we want to do is to change that essen -

tial structure. We change it by the application of a mind f ield - -that is, 

we decide what is the ideal and mentally apply that image to the gland. 

Let us pick the thymus as the gland we wish to deal with. We 

want to make sure it is polarized, or that it radiates most.,easily in the 

love mode rather than the hate mode. Thus, we take our highes t conc eptio n 

of what is the expression of love and we mentally apply that t o t he gl and, 

and hold it on the gland. So, think now of this gland with so me mental field 

pointing in a particular direction (figuratively speaking) that indicates 

Ithigh expression of love". In the gland, as in other parts of the body, 
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millions of cells die and are born every IOOment. Now we have a simi lar 

situation to the magnetic material example. We have a situation wh erein 

cells are born in the presence of this influence field, this polarization 

field, and so they orient or polarize themselves closer in accordance to 

this influence field rather than to that field of the unconstrained gland. 

Think of the influence of the mental field as that of putting a constraint 

on the gland so that it functions more easily when it ope r ate s towar ds the 

love mode. However, it is still ve ry hard for it to functio n t his 'Way becaus e 

its easy groove of operation is the habit groove, and that may no t be a very 

high expression of love. However, if application of t his mental field is 

continued, eventually all the cells in that gland will have been born under 

the influence of that field. S~ with the passage of time , t he gl and is 

basically restructured in the presence of this mental field. The gland i s 

eventually able to function in its habit mode most easily when it expresses 

this new kind of love. Then the mental field may be removed and t hat port i on 

of the mind can be directed to work elsewhere, becaus e t he gl and wi l l now 

r espond automatically in this ne\</ i deal way with respect to its expression 

of love. 

Of course, with the passage of time, the entity wil l grow further i n 

consciousness and, in so doing, develop a higher ideal of the expres sion o f 

we 
love, and thusrwill need to go back to the drawing board (or visua l ization 

board) and again reapply a mind field to again restructure the gland 

according to this new ideal. 

This same procedure is the one responsible for the generation of the 

vital circu i try between the glands or between the etheric sensory system 

and the brain; i.e., this is how the linkages are made at the neural level 
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of the physical and etheric bodies. The repeated act of trying to do 

something focuses the mental attention or mind field on the unconnected 

nerve ends that are important for successful fulfillment of the act. This 

mind field is ultimately manifest at the physical level as a voltage gradient 

between these nerve ends. The electrical stress polarizes the intervening 

cells so that they are eventually organized into appropriate nerve cells 

and the connection between the nerve endings is made. Electrical pulses 

can now flow and information can be transferred along this transmission line 

so that the brain may now know of the message the sensory receptors have 

been trying to get through for so long. It is a continual muscle-building 

type of process driven by desire and focused mind power. 

As the glands are tuned at the physical level, they are also tuned a.t 

the etheric level so that, even if an endocrine gland is physically removed, 

the function in the N-frame still persists. Following this path, we build 

ourselves to function with large power densities at the P- and N-frame 

levels; we expand our consciousness so that we can absorb and transmit 

radiations over a large bandwidth, and we quiet our uncertainties by being 

harmoniously attuned with the Cosmos. Thus, our channel capacity grows and 

grows, and we return ever closer to the Oneness of our Being--the All! 
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Figure Captions 

Figure No. 

1 Intens i ty versus fr equ ency plot for an id ealized 

physical solid (many atoms interacting). 

2 Schematic spectra l d ist r ibu tion curve i llustr at i ng , 

along one coord i nate , r e lat i ve radiat ion characteristics 

of the seven levels o f sub s tance. 

3 Energy-velocity r el a tionshi ps for particles between P-

and N- f rames (physical and e the r i c). 

4 Impor tant components in a standard communications 

system. 

5 Func t i ona l variation of the loga rithm (A) as a function 

o f A . 

6 Schematic i llustration o f the formation of a magne t by 

the prec i pitation of a magnetic phase from solution under 

(a) no applied field and (b) the influence of an applied 

field, H. d" l.mpose 
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